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Invasions
looked
different
from across
the border

T. D i lrcy McGee

A

letter sent by a Canadian
parliamentarian to a priest
in Waterbury reveals how
differently Irish-Americans and
Irish-Canadians viewed the
Fenian raids into Canada in 1866.
Irish-American Fenians invol
ved in the raids saw themselves,
in modem day parlance , as free
dom fighters. They believed they
were engaged in a just war a
gainst England, the illegal oc
cupier of their homeland, with the
invasion of a country which was
part of the British Empire
the
only strategy available to them.

as

Their objective was to occupy
Canada, or to cause enough trou
ble trying to occupy it that Eng
land could be forced to the bar
gaining table for negotiations on
the freedom of Ireland.
In Canada, which itself had a
large Irish population, the Fenian
raids were seen in an entirely
different light - as nothing more
than bloody terrorist attacks un
leashed against a peaceful people.
The differing views were a
good example of the late 20th
century dictum that one man's
terrorists are another man 's

freedom fighters.
The Canadian letter writer, T.
D'Arcy McGee, and the Wa
terbury priest, Father Thomas F.
Hendricken, were both natives of
Ireland. Hendricken entered All
Hallows Seminary near Dublin
and was ordained in 1853. He
signed up for the missions in
Connecticut and became pastor of
Immaculate Conception Church
in Waterbury. He was named
first bishop of the first Diocese of
Providence in 1872.
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, born
in Carlingford, Co. Louth, in

1825, came to America in 1842 to
stay with an aunt in Rhode Island.
He returned to Ireland at the time
of the Famine and was involved
in the brief Young Ireland up
rising in 1848. Fleeing to the
United States, he started several
newspapers before moving to
Canada.
He was elected to Canada's
Parliament in 1858, his main in
terest having shifted from Irish
nationalism to that of confedera
tion of the Canadian provinces
into a nation .
(please turn 10 page 2)
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St. Casimer's aid
helped Poles
In 1909, the first Connecticut
chapter of the Polish Roman Ca
tholic Union of America was or
ganized in Meriden. The St. Cas
imer's Society was founded by
Father John L. Ceppa, pastor of
St. Stanislaus Church, and par
ishioners Walter Glazewski and
Antoni Kutrzuba, It initially had
only 42 members, but grew
quickly in an industrial com
munity which attracted many
immigrants in the early years of
the 20th century.
The society became a hub of
Polish social, civic and athletic
activities in Meriden, and by 1934
when it celebrated its 25th an
niversary, it had 1,900 members
in its adult and junior divisions.
Its proudest achievement was
the financial assistance "given to
worthy young men whereby they
were enabled to attend college
and later to continue their studies
for the various professions," said
a newspaper. More than 100
young men, the article continued,
had received the financial aid,
"and the city has been enriched as
these students returned to their
homes, contributing to Meriden's
welfare and prosperity."
In 1924, the society's consti
tution was amended so that any
member could get loans, a benefit
that proved to be "of invaluable
aid to many worthy residents dur
ing the arduous days of economic
instability" in the Depression. The
organization also was involved in
the struggle for Polish inde
pendence, and in 1930 President
Ignaz Poscicki of Poland be
stowed upon St. Casimer's the
Decoration of the Gold Cross.
Source: Meriden Morning Record,
Feb. 23, 1934.
Editor's note: In recognition of tlre
bond between our historical society
/Uld tlre otller societies in tile Etlrnk
Heritage Ce1lte.r in New Haven, and
to foster appreciation for all races
and IIIlIionalities, TIre S Iranacllie re
glliarly pllblislres articles abollt otlrer
etlrnk groups:

Leeney writes history of20th century New Haven
One of our members, Ro
bert 1. Leeney, retired editor
of the New Haven Register,
recently completed a mile
stone project, a history of the
last 100 years of New Haven.
Titled Elms, Arms & Ivy:
New Haven in the 20th
Century, Leeney's book is a
ISO-page, coffee-table vol
ume. In his preface to the
book, Leeney, who still writes
the Saturday "Editor's Note"
column in the Register,
writes: "As a native New Ha
vener who has lived, learned
and worked in this city
through almost the entire 20th
century, and as a local
newspaperman with 60 years
of daily journalism's con
nection to 'the first draft of
history,' I have found that this
community chronicle has also
been a personal journey down
the arches of the years."
Below are a few excerpts
from the book:
Rialto Theater fire on
Nov. 27, 1921: "The early
Hollywood idol, Rudolf
Valentino, was being shown
in The Sheik ... Every seat had
been sold. For atmospheric
effect a stage prelude using
dim lights, burning incense
and long drapes introduced
the move. Just as the black
and-white film projection
started, a fire flickered in one
comer of the stage, spread to
the wood church balcony and
leaped across the smoke-filled
theater. In the panic that re
sulted 7 persons died and 80
were injured."
End of World War D,
Aug. 14, 1945: "In the gloam
ing of a late summer day, the
Register hurriedly trucked an
extra edition to crowds in the
center of the city. 'War is
over!' it said.
"Thousands of automobile

Robert J. Leeney
horns began to blare and were
soon joined by the shrilling of
factory whistles all over town.
People poured into the streets.
Night shift workers
abandoned their factory tasks
to join the excitement. Trolley
cars and buses were 'jammed
by yell ing crowds.'
"Only foot traffic was per
mitted in New Haven's 'nine
squares' around the Green. In
the 'downtown bedlam' stran
gers shook hands or embra
ced, sometimes weeping ... "
Mayor William Celen
tano: "The city's first mayor
of Italian descent, he was a
vigorous 41 years old. His 21
years as a member of the
Board of Aldermen gave him
a grasp of municipal pro
cesses. He had promised the
voters improved school
budgets, higher teacher sal
aries and modernized civic
services.
"A funeral director,
Celentano was also the last
parttime mayor of New Ha
ven. His mayoral salary was
$7,500 a year ..."
Mayor Ricbard Lee:
"Richard Lee, age 37, brought
to his office a dynamic po
litical personality and a new
vision of how the city might
adapt to changing times. He
was the son of Irish Catholic
factory workers ... Lee sig
naled change by creating a
charter revision committee,

organizing a Citizens Action
Commission (that bypassed
the independent Chamber of
Commerce), installing 12 new
neighborhood playgrounds
and funding a master plan by
Maurice Rotival ..."
Unrest in tbe 1970s: "In
early 1970 ... New Haven was
embroiled in a complex in
cident that seemed to sum
marize the conflicts and con
tradictions of the nation and
the community during the
turbulent 1960s. On May Day
weekend the downtown Green
and the Yale campus were oc
cupied by thousands of mostly
young, left-inspired protestors
defending Black Panther lea
der Bobby Seale against char
ges of murdering a fellow
Panther member near New
Haven ... The city unex
pectedly found itself a back
drop for street theater that
reflected at an intense level,
the national divisions over the
Vietnam War, the as
sassinations of John and Ro
bert Kennedy and Martin
Luther King, the civil rights
marches ..."
Another highlight of the
book are more than 20 full
color pictures of contem
porary New Haven by Wil
liam T. O'Brien Jr., who is
involved in a number of local
Irish activities. O'Brien's
photographs catch the archi
tectural gems, historic sites
and festivals of New Haven's
people including one great
picture of a group of the city's
Irish "boyoos" in their St.
Patrick's Day parade hats and
sashes.
Copies of Leeny's book
may be puchased at the New
Haven Colony Historical So
ciety, 114 Whiteny Ave., New
Haven.
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no socioIod'l of an )pish wocldlnd
a r y
Grady
and
William J. Reilly were mar
ried on April 26, 1893, in
Holy Trinity Church in Wal
lingford. An announcement of
the wedding in the Meriden
Daily Joumal of April 27 re
cently caught the eye of a cas
ual genealogy buff because it
contained something not usu
ally found in newspaper an
nouncements: a list of the gifts

received by the
bride
and
groom and the
names of the
givers .
The
casual genealo
gist
thought
that with that
much informa
tion available to
begin with and
the help of a town directory ,
it would be easy to sort out the
relationships between every
one involved and come up

with a detailed
scenario of just
who the bride
and
gr o o m
were and why
each of the gift
givers was at
the
wedding.
After cons id
erably
more
than a couple of
hours, the genealogy buff
found as many puzzling ques
tions as answers and gave up
the chase . For anyone inter-

ested in pursuing it further , the
newspaper announcement is
reprinted below and some
ca lculations are suggested on
page 3. We hope one of our
expert genealogists will be
able to unravel it and let us
know the full story so we can
print it in the next issue . In the
meantime, the newspaper
story , printed below, is still
interesting because of the de
tails it reveals about the typi
cal wedding gifts received by
an Irish couple in the 1890s:

The wedding of William J. Reilly and Miss Mary Grady occurred at the Church of the Holy Trinity yesterday
afternoon, Rev. Father Cronan officiating. Miss Maggie Grady ofProvidence, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid,
and John Welch was best man. In the evening a reception was held at Michael Gorman 's on North Cheny street.
They were remembered with a number ofgifts as follows : Silver knives and forks, table, desserl and tea spoons,
butter knife, napkin rings and sugar shell from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson; mirror. Miss Kate Levy; decorated
dinner set, G.W Hull andfamily; dozen tumblers, Marguerite Tibbits; table cloth and napkins, Mr. and Mrs . CiH.
Tibbits; oak chamber suite, Miss Ellen a 'Connor; rocking chair, Miss Maggie Grady; rocking chair, Miss H.
Murray; toilet set, Miss Kate Cronan; rocking chair, Miss Mary Cronan; china tea set, Miss Conley; cut glass set
and plates, Mr. and Mrs. Horan ; lamp and wedding cake, Miss Mary Fahey; picture, Maurice Gorman; lamp, Mr.
and Mrs . Kelley; table spread. Mr. and Mrs . M. Quinlan; picture, M. Holohan; bed spread, Mrs. M Cavanaugh;
damask towels, Miss Lizzie Cavanaugh; bed spread, Mrs . M . Welch ; carving set, Charles Welch; lemonade set, Mr.
and Mrs . John Leary; willow rocking chair, Mr. Foley ofMeriden.
(please turn to page 3)

Norwalk Irish Tory imprisoned for opposition to American independence
In Montreal on the 18th of
November, 1786, British Com
missioners of the American
Claims heard evidence relative
to the alleged losses of a Revo
lutionary War Tory, "John
McKee, late of Connecticut."
McKee apparently had set
tled in New Brunswick after the
war and was one of thousands of
Loyalists whose - claims were

heard by the commissioners.
"Claimant sworn," the case
began. "He is a native of ire
land; he came to America in
1764, to settle; he traveled about
as a trader until 1770, when he
married and settled at Norwalk
in Connecticut.
"In 1775, he lived at East
Haddam , near Hartford for the
purpose of carrying on Trade

and the year following he moved
to his Property at Norwalk,
where he was required to join
the Militia & was employed in
disarming the Loyalists in N.
York Province.
" Says he was never asked to
take an oath or sign an associa
tion as he was not suspected
from having joined the Militia
"Says that when he found the

Americans were endeavoring to
be independent of Gt. Britain he
did everything in his power to
assist the Loyalists.
"In the fall of 1776, 2 men
informed against him & many
others & he was taken Prisoner
& put into Fairfield Gaol for 7
weeks & 3 days, when he was
tried before a special court for
(Please turn 10 page 2)
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family historLJ

Who was who in an Irish wedding in the 1890s
(Continued from page I)

The Wallingford town di
rectories of the I890s left
a lot of unanswered ques
tions about the Reilly
Grady wedding, but the
volume for 1894 did per
form one service for ge
nealogists. It is a service
many of the old town and
city directories carried on
for a few or a number of
years.
It is a listing of the residents
who died in the commu
nity during the preceding
year.
The 1894 Wallingford direc
tory, for example, lists
the date of death and the
age for town residents
who died between Sept
I, 1892, and Sept. I,
1893. The list includes T7
names, among them are
many apparently Irish :
John W. Cain, John H.
Conroy , Matthew Con
way, Bridget Kehoe , Al
ice E. Kelly, Richard
Kennedy, Annie
McKenna, Michael
McKeon, James F.
McNulty, and Mary
Quigley .
While city directories con
tain many errors, they
also should not be over
looked as sources of fam
ily history data, espe
cially in cases where
other records are missing.
Most Connecticut public
libraries maintain city
directories going back as
far as they have been
published. In addition,
the Connecticut State
Library has a collection
of directories from
throughout the state, and
college and university
libraries frequently have
collections for communi
ties in their vicinity .

Once the wedding an
nouncement is read, the guess
work starts.
To begin with, there is no
Grady family listed in the Wal
lingford town
directories in
the early 1890s.
although there
is a James Gra
dy, an emplo
yee of the New
York , New Ha
ven and Hart
ford Railroad
boarding in the
Tracy section
in northwestern Wallingford
ncar the Meriden town line.
Whether he and Mary were
related is unanswered since the
directory contains no residence
listing for Mary. That would
suggest that Mary was a do
mestic servant living with Ii
family in Wallingford. Such
arrangements were listed on
census returns, but since the
1890 returns were destroyed in
a fire, there seems to be no
way to be sure where Mary
lived.
An important clue would
seem to be that among the
guests at the wedding were
several very important and
affiuent Wallingford families,
just the kind that certainly
would have had an Irish ser
vant girl and might have come
to think very fondly of her.
Why else would Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Simpson attend the
wedding and give the newly
weds silver knives and forks,
table, dessert and tea spoons,
butter knife , napkin rings and
sugar shell? The Simpsons
were among Wallingford's
most prominent citizens. He
was president of Simpson,
Hall, Miller & Co. and the
Simpson Nickel Silver Co.
They lived
in one of the
town's large and splendid

homes on fashionable North
Main Street. Also attending the
wedding were other prominent
Wallingford residents: G.W.
Hull and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Tibbits. Hull was
general
man
ager of Simp
son,
Hall,
Miller & Co.,
and Tibbits was
bookkeeper for
the fum. It does
seem
strange
that all three of
the prominent
families would
attend the wed
ding unless Grady had or was
working as a domestic for
them. Or, since they all
worked together, they had all
perhaps come to know and like
Mary . Or, they were just fol
lowing the lead of the boss.
Somewhat puzzling is the
fact that Mary 's bridesmaid,
her unmarried sister, Maggie,
is said by the newspaper an
nouncement to be a resident of
Providence. Were the Grady's
primarily a Rhode Island fam
ily with Mary somehow ending
up in Wallingford? Or was
sister Maggie the wanderer
who had left Wallingford or a
nearby town and moved to
Providence?
And what of the groom ?
Just to make things difficult,
there were two William 1.
Reilly's in the 1893 Walling
'ford directory. One was em
ployed by the N.Y., N.H. &
Hartford Railroad and lived at
the comer of Whittlesey Ave
nue and Ward Street The other
was a carpenter who lived on
Grand Street with William B.
Reilly and John J. Reilly, both
employees ofH.L. Judd & Co.,
A guess would be that William
B. is the groom 's father and
John is the groom 's brother.
As a carpenter, it is conceiv

able that William 1. Reilly
would have contracted to do
work for the Simpson, Hull
and Tibbits families and that it
was he rather than Mary Grady
in whose honor they attended
the wedding.
Also to be pondered is the
fact that the 1895 Wallingford
directory continues to list Wil
liam 1. Reilly as a carpenter
whose home is on Grand near
Cherry Street, with no mention
of him having a wife..
That appears to be just an
oversight because the 1900
census lists William Riley (sic)
as the head of household of
family #371 dwelling in house
#325 , which presumably could
be located on still existing cen
sus maps. He is no longer
listed as a carpenter, but as a
teamster or wagon driver.
The data about him reveals
that he was born in January
1861 in Connecticut. His wife
is Mary G. , the "G" seemingly
leaving no doubt that we have
the right family . She is 35
years old, a native of Ireland
who came to the United States
in 1883. William and Mary
have no children and they rent
their home .
A check of the returns of
the 1900 census for Providence
and a continuation of the Wal
lingford directories and census
returns might eventually shed
more light on the relationships,
but that we leave to a more
persistent researcher or one
with a personal interest in the
families.
The listing of wedding gifts
remains an interesting bit of
information about the items
with which a young couple

started out their married life
together in that era, and of
such little bits is history made.
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In February 1864, the Confederates began holding Union prisoners of war in a stockade named Camp Sumter near Americus,
Ga. ByJlOIe, the camp, known as Andersonville, contained 22,000 prisoners even though designedfor only 10,000. It soon be
came notorious for its crowded, unsanitary conditions and its huge death toll. Reprinted below are stories about two Connecti
cut Irish soldiers imprisoned there. The stories survived in accounts published in newspapers years after the Civil War.

F

J

ohn J. Cotter's favorite pipe, like the Hartford police officer
rank T. McKenna, a 17-year-old, recently arrived Irish emi
himself, was a veteran of Andersonville prison.
grant, enlisted in the Ist Connecticut Cavalry Regiment at
"In March 1864 - the same month that President Lincoln gave
Stafford on April 16, 1864, just in time to serve in Grant's camLt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant command of all Union armies - Cotter,
paign in Virginia that year. Three weeks later, on May 8, he was in
an Irish emigrant who earlier in the war had served in the famous
the fighting at Spotsylvania Courthouse, Va. On June 29, McKenna
69th Regiment, enlisted in the
was among the missing in action
82nd New York Regiment, 2nd
after the Connecticut cavalry
Division, II Corp of the Army of
men were cut off and routed at
the Potomac.
Ream's Station.
Grant was determined to use
Years later, speaking before
that star-crossed army to finally
the West Side Workingmen's
and decisively defeat Gen. Robert
Club in Hartford, McKenna told
E. Lee's elusive Army of Northern
of his captivity. "At Danville,
Virginia.
we met some more of our boys
The Army of the Potomac
who had fallen into the hands of
crossed the Rapidan River in centhe enemy, and we were all in
tra! Virginia on May 4 and for
vited next morning to take a
more than a month thereafter the
\\; ~~,d::-f35:?2'
pleasure excursion to Andersonopposing forces were locked in
4<
~~~1§~~7:':"~~---::ville prison, in box cars or cattle
almost continuous combat. The
~ - ~ - .~~~---..:::-.cars. To ride to Andersonville
fighting was fierce in a series of battles and took a huge toll of the
under such circumstances was not very pleasant. After a day's ride
2nd Division.
we arrived at our destination, and, Oh Lord, what a sight. We got
By mid-June, the 2nd Division had suffered enormous casuaIourselves together and marched or crawled and dragged ourselves
ties. The ranks of Cotter's 82nd Regiment had been decimated by
to it and as I entered that gate, the inscription of 'Dante's Inferno'
the loss of 17 men killed, 75 wounded and 23 captured
came to my mind - ' He who enters here leaves all hope behind'
(please tum to page 3)

Historical
society
loses
longtime
board
members

(please tum to page 3)

In recent months. tbe Connecticut Irish-American lfutorical Socid}' hu lost two oftbose wbose
efforts were most instrumental in get ting the organization off the ground a decade ago.
Edward C. Ahem, one of the original members of the society" Boa rd of Directors, died on Dec. 28,
2000. at the age of 76. Ed wu an elementary teacher in tbe Eut Haven schools for many yean. He was
active in a number of civic and Irish organizations, including the KnIgbts of St. Patrick, Branford Eilts
Lodge 1936 and the East Baven Stoners Club. He was a member of St. Vincent DePaul Church and a
former constable for the town of Ea.d Haven.
James Condron, also a longti me member of our Board of Directors, died on March 22, 2001, at the
age of 61. An employee of th U.s. Postal Service in New Haven, Condro n wu also a member of the
New Haven Football & Hu rl
Club and the Knights of Columbus. He Wllll a parishioner of St. Rita's
Church.
The dedication of Ed Ahem and Jim Condron to the collection and preservation of Connecticut Irish
history is an outstanding legacy to our society. May they rest in pea ce.

Prisoner carved pipe

Escape tunnel failed

(Continuedfrom page J)

(Continuedfrom page J)

By late June, Grant had maneuvered south of
Richmond and had almost encircled Lee's army,
On June 22, he ordered the 2nd Division to seize
the tracks of the Weldon Railroad which was still
in Confederate hands. Lee ordered a counterattack
and in a battle fought along the Jerusalem Plank
Road, the 2nd Division was driven back and 1,700
of its men, including Cotter, were taken prisoner.
The prisoners were put on railroad cars and sent
south to Andersonville. No shelter was provided
and the prisoners had to build their own lean-tos
out of shrubs or articles of clothing sewn together.
To pass the hours many prisoners took to carv
ing eating utensils or artifacts out of the briarwood
that was plentiful in the prison yard . Cotter began
fashioning a pipe out of a chunk of briarwood. He
carved the insignia of the II Corp s on its bowl en
circling the insignia with his name and regiment.
On the side, he carved the words, " Captured June
22, Sumter Prison, Andersonville, Ga." On the
base, he engraved the word "Released," apparently
in the belief that he would survive his ordeal.
The prison camp that summer and autumn was
the scene of terrible tragedy. Thousands died and
hoodlums among the prisoners made matters worse
by robbing and terrorizing their fellows. Eventu
ally, seven of the leaders of the criminal element
were brought to justice by other prisoners, includ
ing Cotter, and hanged with the approval of the
Confederate prison officials.
When the Confederate armie s surrendered in the
spring of 1865, Cotter was freed and was able to
put the finishing touch on his pipe. Next to the
word "Released," he carved, "March 31,1865."
After the war, Cotter moved to Hartford where
he joined the police force and for years did patrol
duty on Main Street. He retired in 1896 and died in
Hartford on July 24, 1910, at the age of 74.

. .. Striking in with some new acquaintances who
thought as I did that life was worth living for young
fellows like myself, we made up our minds that we
would strike for freedom. They were in possession
of a good tent, and we pitched it as close to the dead
line as we could and commenced to tunnel under
the stockade ... Every night we worked like bea
vers. Days we slept. After two weeks, by the dis
tance we got and the depth down, we knew that we
were outside the line of the stockade and the next
move was to dig up to the surface. I was the head
man as we tunneled up and told the boys by the
sounds that we were near the surface . They told me
to go ahead, so I did, head first. Up I went through
the surface of the earth . And such a yell as I heard
.. . It seems that our tunnel was in the immediate
vicinity of the conscripts' guard fire ... We has
tened back into the stockade. changed our location,
filled up part of the tunnel on the surface, and
waited for something to tum up ... Time dragged on
slowly. There were rumors of an exchange every
day. At last the big gate of the prison opened and
the joy of the poor fellows was apparent . . . Day
after day, the-exodus continued After some time, it
became known that it was no exchange, (but) a
scheme to blind the prisoners (and send them) from
one hell to another - from Andersonville to Flor
ence in South Carolina. God help some of the poor
fellows when they found out the scheme
But
there were five young fellows in our tent who had
joined hands the morning that we left the stockade
and pledged to stand by one and another, even until
death."
At that point, the newspaper broke the narrative
and stated, "McKenna concluded by telling how he
and his companions escaped from the train while on
the way to Florence, the way they were succored by
Negroes, their su fferings and final arr ival within the
Union lines."

Source: HtIrlford 'Times, March 15, 1894, JIlIy 15,
1910; HtIrlford Couram; July 15,1910.

Source : Hartford Couram; Aug. 9, 1904

'German English School' incorporated in New Haven
In 1864, New Haven's Ger
man immigrant community
sought state approval to organize
a school for German youngsters
in New Haven.
In' June that year, the state
legislature gave its approval to
incorporation of "The New Ha
ven German English School Soci
ety."
The incorporators were H.J.
Rieckhoff, Leopold Gruener, T.

William Schmidt, Charles Ruck
old, Frederick Porth, Charles G.
Engel, L. Feldman, Augustus
Scharf, George A. Basserman, J.
Wiegand, " and all such other per
sons as may from time to time
become associated with them .. .
for the purpose of establishing
and conducting a school in the
city of New Haven for the intel
lectual and moral education of the
young ..."

The legislature authorized the
corporation to own real estate not
exceeding $20.000 and to employ
teachers and statT " as they may
find necessary."
Editor 's note: In recognition of Ihe
bond between our kistorica! society
and I/u other societies in the Ethnic
Heritllge Center, and 10 foster appre
ciation f or all races and nationaJi
Ires, TIre Shan chle regularly pulr
lishes articl
about otker ethnic
groups.

CAVAN BOOK - Mem
bers with roots in County
Cavan may be interested in
a recently published book
titled Drumldlly: From Ard
kill Mountain 10 Kilderry
Hill. The book is published
by the Drumkilly History
Committee and is a compi
lation of the early history of
the area, its archaeological
sites, church history, educa
tion, the Famine, politics,
farming, football , drama,
music, folk and fairy lore,
memories and many photo
graphs. The book covers 48
townlands in the area and is
a veritable treasure house of
data and stories of interest
to Cavan people. The price
of the book is $30, and it
may be obtained locally by
contacting Kathlyn Kraff
miller
at
kraff
mse@gateway.net or (203)
877-9618. It may also be
obtained by contacting the
County Cavan Genealogical
Research Centre at cana
hous@iol.ie.
ELLIS ISLAND The
Church of Jesus Christ of
the Latter Day Saints has
gone on line with its Ellis
Island research project list
ing the names of all immi
grants who passed through
Ellis Island in New York
Harbor. The project can be
reached by accessing the
main Mormon website
which is
at www.
famiIysearch.org. The only
problem at the moment is
that so many family re
searchers are seeking their
ancestors names in the list
ings that it is almost impos
sible to get to the site. Ei
ther a late night foray or
waiting until the rush slows
a bit seems to be the best
strategy.
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Militia ~()uted ~ew""ockT()uahs

MILFORD KO'D IRI.
B

oxing has always offered
fame and fortune to those
denied access in other areas of
endeavor. The large nwnber of
noted Irish boxers in 19th century
America attests to that.
As enormously popular as
prize lighting was with the com
mon man, however , it was prose
cuted j ust about everywhere un
der laws against riot , mayhem
and assault
Since it
was illegal to
s chedule

.

~e- j' J~'J

fight.s in.
nas m Clues,
the pugilists, - .

l

their backers ( '
an d the gam- .
bIers
who
fed the sport
resorted
to
arranging

y

>

)_

r.-

I

matches in ( . <:
remote geo
,/
gr ~phic~1
settings
in

~
~~

the hope that -c :;
>
they
could
slip in, get
the
fight
over with and
be gone before authorities could

react.
Such was the case on April
12, 1870, when a match was or
ganized between two New York
City Irish fighters, Jim Kerrigan
and Jack Toughey, on what was

then indeed a remote place,
Charles Island off Milford Har
bor on the Connecticut shore ,
The New Yorker s began to
slip into Milford the evening be
fore the fight when about 50 of
them got off the train at the Mil
ford depot.
Another 40 fight fans - in
cluding one of the boxers , Kerri
gan - had left New York on the
3 p.m. steamboat and had offered
the cap
tain
of
the ship
$300 to
I
put them
a sh ore
on
the
f..
,,1
"
1 ,
.
' '. "I ', island. A
;, ,,:
. '11~, .; ; ' ,' gale was
blowing,
however,
and the
steam
boat con
tinued on
into New
Haven
forcing
the fight
c row d
to take a
train back to Milford and hire a
boat to get to the island .
Toughey and 150 of his back
ers had hired a steamboat in New
York to take them directl y to the
island, but the heavy weather
forced them to put in at Bridge-

fL

4' "~

port and catch a
train up to Mil
ford.
Tipped off by all the New
Yorkers in their fancy outfits
suddenly showing up in sleepy
Milford, the town 's First Select
man M Phineas Bristol was onto
the game long before the bell for
the opening round sounded.
Bristol telegraphed New Ha
ven County Sheriff Edward
Hotchkiss and Hotchkiss wired
Gov . Marshall Jewell. The gover
nor told state Adjutant Gen . Ben
jamin Merwin to order out what
ever troops he needed to deal
with the emergency.
Merwin activated five compa
nies of New Haven militia,
among them some mainly Irish
units: the New Haven Grays , the
Governor's Foot Guard, the Sars
field Guards , the Montgomery
Guards and the New Haven Light
Guards.
Merwin left New Haven on
the 9:45 am. train to scout out
the situation, and the troops fol
lowed on a special train at II a
m. Meanwhile, the New Yorkers
had set up a prize ring near an old
tavern on the north side of
Charles Island and had arranged a
preliminary match between two
of their number, named WilJiams
and Kelly, while awaiting the
arrival of Toughey and his back
ers .
When the militiamen arrived

in Milford ,
officers split
into two wings to
execute a pincers movement on
the fight fans.
The right wing, comprising
the Sarsfield Guards , Montgom
ery Guards and Light Guards and
commanded by Merwin himself,
took the road south toward the
mainland beach so as to come out
opposite the west side of the is
land .
The left wing, comprising the
Grays and Foot Guards com
manded by Lt. Col. E.E. Smith,
set out across the fields and
marshes that led to the shore 0p
posite the eastern end of the is
land .
By that time, the lookouts
posted by the fight fans had got
ten wind of what was going on
and all the New Yorkers began to
move through the woods on the
island toward a sandbar that
cou ld be traversed to the
mainland at low tide. Just as they
reached the sandbar, however,
the two companies of the left
wing came charging over a small
hill on the beach, their weapons
at the ready.
Smith brandished his sword
and ordered the boxing crowd to
faIl back away from the sandbar.
For a few moments they hesi
tated, as if considering whether to
make a fight of it.
(pLease turn to page 2)
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familLJ historLJ Irish coins placed in cornerstone of convent in Meriden
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•

In doing family his
tory, one of our mem
bers, Hilary Dee Ko
reeda, came across some
Connecticut Irish Medal
of Honor winners from
the Civil War. Among
them are:
Burke, Daniel W.: 1st
sgt., Co. B, 2nd U.S. In
fantry. Born New Haven.
Citation issued April 21,
1892, for attempting to
spike gun in face of the
enemy at Shepherdstown
Ford , Va., Sept. 20, 1862.
Flynn, Cbristopher:
cpl, Co. K. 14th Con
necticut Infantry. Born
Ireland, entered service at
Sprague, Ct. Citation
issued Dec. I , 1864, for
capture of flag of 52nd N.
C. Infantry, Gettysburg,
July3 ,1863.
Wilson , Cbristopher
W.: Pvt., Co. E. 73rd
New York Infantry . Born
Ireland, entered service at
West Meriden, Ct. Cita
tion issued Dec. 30,
1898, for taking flag
from wounded color
bearer and carrying it
over Confederate works
and capturing flag of 56th
Va. at Spotsyl vania, Va.,
May 12, 1864.
Wright, Robert: Pvt.,
Co. G., 14th U.S. Infan
try. Born Ireland, entered
service at Woodstock,
Ct.. Citation issued Nov.
25, 1869, for gallantry in
action at Chapel House,
Farm, Va., on Oct. I,
1864.
Hillary has several
other citations. Anyone
interested can send her a
letter through our post
office box and we will
forward it to her.

When the 119-year-old con
vent at St. Rose Church in Meri
den was razed in 1998, parishion
ers discovered a little bit of Ire
land.
Found in a time capsule be
hind the cornerstone of the con
vent were eight Irish coins and
the tattered remain s of a newspa
per. Parishioners surmised the
coins were placed there by or in
honor of eight Irish masons who
constructed the convent in 1879,
31 years after the found ing of the
church by Irish immigrants.
A contemporary account indi
cates that other items with Irish
significance were also placed in
the time capsule. The laying of
the cornerstone, according to the
account, was part of a parish cele
bration that included the confir
mation of several hundred chil
dren by Bishop McMahon of
Hartford. The account, published
in the Meriden Republican on
Sept 22, 1879, stated:
" The cornerstone of the new
convent ofSl Rose ' s church, was
laid Sunday afternoon with im
pressive ceremonies. The differ
ent societies connected with the
church gathered at the church,
about three o'clock, all dressed in
full regalia and marched from the
church to the lot where the foun
dation of the convent has been
laid. After the societies, came
Bishop McMahon, Vicar General
Walsh, Rev. Father Broderick of
New London , and the visiting and

resident clergy, dressed in full
pontificals. The process ion
marched around the convent
walls and the clergy chanted ap-

Who built it?
MentiOll of the eight Irish ma
sons who constructed the con
vent appears in the Meriden
Record-JoumaJ story of Nov. 6,
1998, about the opening of the
time capsule. Unfortunately the
story does not identifY the ma
sons and we were not able to
obtain the

names,

Can any of

our Meriden members help us
with this? If so, we will be
happy to publish the masons'

names in a future issue to com
plete the historical record of
this interesting story.

propriate psalms and litanies.
The procession paused in front
of the place where the corner
stone was to be placed and
Bishop McMahon, after the cere
mony of consecration was fin
ished , placed in the cavity pre
pared for it, beneath the stone , a
tin box containing copies of the
Meriden Republican., daily and
weekl y, the Connecticut Catholi c,
the Hartford Times, Boston Pilot,
New York Freeman's Journal,
Cork Examiner, Dublin Journal
and other papers, a collection of
coins, a document in Latin con
taining a history of St. Rose 's
church and the convent, the

names of the present pope, the
president of the United States, the
state officers, the bishop and
other officers of this diocese, the
clergy of St. Rose 's church and
the other clergy present with the
date of the cornerstone laying ,
etc. and other articles. The bishop
then laid the cornerstone and ce
mented it in place.
" This ceremony concluded,
Rev. Father Broderick, formerl y
of St. Rose 's church , but now of
New London, delivered the ser
mon which was upon the subject
"The Religious Convent: Its posi
tion in the Catholic Church. " The
sermon was an eloquent exposi
tion of the subject and was lis
tened to with marked attention.
After the sermon, a contribution
box was placed upon the corner
stone and the procession re
formed and the societies marched
around the walls of the convent,
followed by the people present
who numbered about 3,000 and
the societies then marched back
to the church. Over $1,000, was
deposited in the contribution box.
The ceremony was a very inter
esting one. The Sisters of Mercy
will remove to the new convent
as soon as completed, and the
present school and convent build
ing will be entirely given up to
school purposes. "
Sources : Meriden Record-Journal;
Nov. 6, 1998; Meriden Republican,
Sept. 20 and 22 , 1879.

English watchmakers found opportunity in Connecticut
In colonial time s, skilled craftsmen from Eng
land apparentl y found a ready market for their tal
ents in Connecticut.
On Dec. 3, 1773, the New London Gazette pub
lished an advertisement from Thomas Hilldrup
"w atch-maker from London. " Hilldrup advertised
that "imbolden'd by the encouragement receiv'd
from the indulgent public," he had moved his shop
to Hartford " by the sign of the dial south of the
court house."
On March 4, 1774, the Gazette published an ad
placed by another London watchmaker. Thomas

Harland, who indi cated that he had opened a shop
in Norwich "where he makes, in the neatest manner
and on the most improved principles, horizontal ,
repeating and plain watches in gold, silver, metal or
covered cases. " He added that he also cleaned and
repaired clocks and watches and that his work was
"as neat as in London and at the same price."
Editor's note: In recognition of the bond betwun our
historiclll society and the other societies in tJu Etluric
HeriJage Center, and to foster apprecietion for aU races
and nlltionalities, The Shanochit regularly publishes
articles about omer ethnic groups.
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1886 report analyzed Irish mill workers' families

A

historically
important
portrait of Connecticut's

Irish emigrant mill workers and
their families in 1886 was provided when the Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics sampled
" the earnings and condition of
families in mill towns where
children

't- .

sur v e y,
. . part of the
I

bureau 's

second annual report. did not
identity the families by name
nor the town s in which they
lived. It did identify them by
their ethnic background. Of 69
families surveyed, 23, or 34 per-

WORKERS

JOB

YEAR'S PAY DAYS WORKED

Father
Mother
Daughter, 21
Son, 16

Laborer
Spare weaver
Weaver
Tender

$368
$130
$295
$118

225
130
295
118

3 small children notworXing. Live in company tenement @ $3.50per
month. Save very lillie. trades where helikes. Health fair. Industrious
and temperate, desirous of bettering self. All children goto school.

Father
Daughter, 15
Son, 14

Weaver
Tender
Tender

$250
$103
$103

200
295
295

Mother and 3 small children at home. Live incompany tenement @
$3.50 per month. Almost deslilute indebt Health bad. Temperate.

Husband

Weaver

$400

270

Wifeat home. Live in private tenement @ $6per month. Frugal.
Health fair. Temperate, industrious.

Father
Son, 16

Wool scourer
Tender

$368
$162

295
295

Mother, 2 children home. Co. tenement @$4.37. Save nomoney.
Trade at co. store. Temperate, industrious. Children notinschool.

Father
Daughter, 18
Daughter, 14

Wool scourer
Spinner
Spinner

$405
$221
$191

295
295
295

Mother, 5 children home. Live incompany tenement @ $5.86 per
month. Save a little. Very close livers. Health fair. Very nice family. 4
children inschool. Strictly temperate and allseem ambitious.

Father
Son, 22
Son, 20
Daughter, 18
Son, 14

Spinner
Carder
Tender
Weaver
Finisher

$312
$375
$270
$375
$195

240
300
300
300
300

Mother, 3 children home. Own small collage and lillieland. Small
mortgage paid monthly. Can trade where they like, butsave no
money. Would likeweekly payment. Health fair except father. Ternperate, frugal, of average respectability (anexceptional family in
every respect).

cent, were Irish. Onl y the

(Please lum 10 page 2)

(Please turn to page 2)
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The Ethnic Heritage Center at Southern Connecticut State University will celebrate its re
opening at its new quarters with an open house on Sunday, Oct. 28, from 2 to 5:30 p.m, High
light of the event will be a ribbon-cutting signaling the unveiling of a new exhibit titled "The
New Haven Public Schools." The exhibit is based on school attendance records and Board of
Education documents dating from the late 18805. These records were saved from destruction by
the Ethnic Heritage Center and have now become part of the center's archives. The records
include many listings of information about the residence, occupation and background of indi
vidual New Haven families. The public is encouraged to get involved in this exhibit by providing
old school pictures and yearbooks for copying and archiving at the center. The historical socie
ties that comprise the center -

the Afro-American Heritage Society, Connecticut lrish

American Historical Society, Connecticut Italian-American Historical Society, Jewish Historical
Society of Greater New Haven and Ukrainian-American Historical Society -

will also display

documents and artifacts from their individual collections. Refreshments, including ethnic and
American foods, will be served. The program is free and open to the public. The center's newly
renovated headquarters is at 270 fitch Street on the SCSU campus in New Haven. for more
information, call Patricia Heslin, president of the center's board, (203) 248-6050, or Jeanne
Roche Whalen, the center's executive director, (203) 392..(j125 or 6126.
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Mill workers living conditions surveyed in 1886 report
(Continuedfrom page I)

French-Canadians - 26 or 38
percent represented a lar
ger proportion of the families.
The survey does not indicate
whether the percentages are
accurate reflections of the eth
nic makeup of the workforce
in the state's mills, but the
numbers suggest that the Irish
were well represented in that
workforce.
The survey provides a
wealth of data about the fami
lies. The chart that begins on
page one and continues to the
right and on page 3 suggests
that making a go of it in their
new land was a tough struggle
for the Irish emigrants of that

WORKERS

JOB

YEAR'S PAY DAYS WORKED

REMARKS

Father
Son,26
Daughter, 23
Son, 17

Card room
Mule spinner
Weaver
Card room

$221
$357
$370
$195

260
275
285
260

Mother at home. Live in company tenement @ $5 permonth. Close
livers and save some money. Health fair. Temperate and frugal Ap
pearance of family hig hlyrespectable.

Son,23
Daughter, 18
Son, 16

Mule spinner
Weaver
Tender

$344
$285
$191

265
285
295

Father unable to worlc. Mother and 3 small children at home. Live in
company tenement @$5 permonth. Justmanage to livewithout
saving. Health fair. Children notinschool. Respectable, temperate.

Father
Son, 14

Slasher
Spinner

$437
$135

265
270

Mother, 4 children at home. Live in company tenement @$4.50 per
month. Live fairly, save nothing. Health fair. 2 children inschool.

Father
Son, 21
Daughter, 18
Son, 15

Laborer
Weaver
Weaver
Tender

$300
$253
$220
$110

300
220
220
220

Mother, aunt and 3 chUdren at home. Live in company tenement @
$5 permonth. Hasto trade in company store. Saves nothing. Very
seldom has money todraw perday. Considerable sickness in family .
Children inschool. Temperate and industrious.

Father
Mother
Son,21
Daughter, 18

Laborer
Spare weaver
Mule spinner
Weaver

$235
$72
$292
$230

235
80
225
230

6 small children at home. Live in company tenement @$5 per
month. Live from hand to mouth. If millstops a week family is almost
deslttute. Has to trade at company store. Health notgood. Education
of children notattended to.

Father
Son, 16

Loom fIXer
Card room

$495
$185

300
285

Mother, 5 children home. Company tenement @$4.50 month. Hard
struggle. Health fair. Chndren inschool. Fairly temperate. Frugal.

Father
Son,21
Daughter, 20
Daughter, 17
Daughter, 15

Laborer
Mule spinner
Weaver
Weaver
Weaver

$330
$362
$377
$319
$145

300
290

Mother, 4 children at home. Live in company tenement @$5per
month. Save some money, liveclose. Trade where they like but
mainly at company store. Health fair. 2 children inschool. Temperate
and industrious.

Father
Son, 20
Daughter, 18

Carding
Carding
Carding

$200
$195
$165

200
220
220

Mother, 2 children at home. Live incompany tenement @ $6 per
month. Live very close. Save nothing, butnotindeb\. Health fair.
Children don't goto school. Temperate.

Father
Mother
Son, 16
Daughter, 14

Weaver
Spare weaver
Spinner
Spinner

$313
$100
$162
$162

260

3 children at home. Live in company tenement @ $6 per month.
Trade in company store. In debtmost oflime. Health fair. Children do
notgo 10 school. Temperate.

Father
Son, 17
Daughter, 16

Loom fixer
Tender
Tender

$168
$168

Father
Mother
Son, 20
Daughter, 19

Laborer
Spare weaver
Spinner
Weaver

$250
$114
$188
$245

245

Father
Daughter, 20
Son, 19
Son, 17

Dye house
Weaver
Card room
Card room

$350
$240
$184
$245

280
240
230
230

Mother, grandfather, 3 children at home. Live in company tenement
@ $6 permonth. Indebt most of lhelime. Trade at company store.
Considerable sickness in family. 2 children go 10school. Temperate.

Father
Son, 17
Daughter, 16
Daughter, 14

Cleric instore
Spinner
Spinner
Tender

$525
$210
$210
$112

300
280
280
280

Mother, 1 child at horne. Own collage and a lillieland. Have mort
gage halfvalue. Live fairly. Save a lillie money. House and furniture
good. Health fair. Whole family can read and write. Ambnious, tem
perate and frugal.

Father

Wool sorter

$412

250

Mother, 5 children at home. Live in company tenement @ $2.50 per
month. Hardly able to pay bills. Save no money. Live close. Health
fair. 3 children go 10school. Temperate, frugal, industrious.

era

Family after family re
ported that they were living
hand to mouth or could barely
make ends meet. Indeed were
it not for the fact that virtually
every child from the age of 13
or 14 was employed, the data
suggest that many families
simply could not have sur
vived. in some families, chil
dren were bringing home half
or more of the total famiIy
income .
Only three families had
enough capital to purchase
their own homes . Of the other
20. 19 lived in company
owned tenements, while one
lived in a private rental unit. In
one of the three cases, the fa
ther had the only non-factory
job among all the families 
clerk in the company store
with a yearly salary of $525,
far above that of other family
heads. In one of the other two
cases, the family had five
working members. The only
other Irish family that had that
many workers was noted as
being able to save some
money.
(Continued on page 3)

$367

290
290
290

100
280
280
245
280
280

Wife, mdher-in-Jaw, 2 children at home. Live in company tenement
@ $6 permonth. Save nothing. Trade in company store. Live fair;
tenement looks fair. Some sickness. 1 child inschool. Temperate.

200
114
236

Grandmother, and 4 small children at home. Live in company tene
ment @ $6 permonth. Trade some in company store. Save money,
livevery frugal. Health fair. Children do notgo 10 school. Temperate.
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Many nationalities represented in workforce of miUs
Among the mill workers ' in
the 1886 survey, there were,
besides the Irish, five American,
six English, one French, 26
French-Canadian, six German,
two Scotch and one Swedish
families.
Only II of these families 
four French-Canadian, two Ger
man, two American, one Eng
lish , one Scotch and one
French reported being able
to save any money. In one, a
French-Canadian father said he
intended to save enough money
to be able to return to Canada
This French-Canadian family
was one of the few families
overall that had five members
working in a mill. As with one
of the Irish families, that many
workers appeared to make the
difference between subsistence

and having enough income to
put a few dollars away.
Conversely, the worst situa
tion economically was typified
by one German family in which
there were 10 children, but only
two old enough to be in the
workforce. In that case , the fam
ily had to feed 12 mouths with
only three bread winners.
Of all the families other than
the Irish, onl y one, an English
family , owned its own home.
Like their Irish counterparts,
families for the most reported
"living close" or barely keeping
their head above water. Even the
English family that owned a
home reported "a heavy mort
gage, " and "is influenced to
trade at the company store ."
While lack of sufficient in
come was generally the reason

for near poverty living condi
tions, in the case of one Ameri
can family, high living seemed
to be a greater problem. In that
family, a father and four sons
produced $1,240 income in a
year. but were reported to live
extravagantly and not save any
thing.
Family health often ranged
from fair down to not good and
in the case of one French
Canadian family, the father was
the only bread winner for seven
children whose mother had died
and were cared for by an aunt,
Editor's note: In recognition of the
bond between our historical society
and the other societies in the Eth
nic Heritage Center in New Haven,
and to foster appreciation for aU
races and nationalities, The
Shanachie regularly publishes
articles about other ethnic groups.

Irish workers found difficulty in making ends meet
(Conlinuedftom page 2)

In our era of two-income
families, it is not easy to even
imagine family conditions such
that having children in their
early teens working did not just
contribute a small amount to fa
mily income, but actually was
essential to keep the family go
ing financiall y.
It is hard to imagine, too, the
power that employers with their
company tenements and com
pany stores could exercise over
families . The question of where
the families traded seems not to

WORKERS

JOB

have been universally reported,
but six of the Irish families
specified that circumstances for
ced them to trade at the com
pany store. High prices at such
stores combined with a monthly
pay period forced many employ
ees to purchase on credi t and
become saddled with interest
payments and long-term debt .
Among the Irish families, the
interviewers found what would
have to be described as an aver
age amount of ambition, frugal
ity and temperance. In a couple
of cases, the interviewers even

YEAR'S PAY DAYS WORKED

found reason to praise the fami
lies as exceptional or worthy.
Health and education were
gray areas. Few of the families
were described as robust and it
seems likely that the long hours
and the environmental condi 
tions of the mills took their toll
on employees' health.
In education, some families
for whatever reason did not send
children to school while others
did One interviewer found it
worthy of comment when com
ing across a family in which
everyone could read and write.

REMARKS

Father
Mother
Daughter, 19
Son, 15

Fulling
Weave
Weaver
Tender

$299
$102
$250
$162

295
147
295
295

3 children. Owns small place, heav ~y mortgaged. Justmakes ends
meet, trades where helikes. Mother wor1<s halftime inshop and all
work whenever there iswork. Health fair, some sickness, two ch~dren ought to gotoschool. Temperate, frugal, worthy people.

Father
Son, 18
Son, 16

Laborer
Finisher
Card room

$225
$300
$225

300
300

300

Mother, 2 children at home. Live in company tenement @$4.50 per
month. Saves nothing. Is indebt. Health fair except father who is
unable todomore than chores. Noeducation, temperate.

Father
Daughter, 18
Son, 16

Gigger
Spooler
Buder

$316
$238
$218

275
280
278

Mother at home. Live incompany tenement @ $5 permonth. Live
close to make ends meet. Health fair, some sickness, noeducation
to speak of, industrious and fairly temperate.

family history
Genealogist Paul Keroack
is collecting data from
gravestones of Irish natives
in St Mary's Cemetery,
Norwalk. Some inscrip
tions include:
Erected to the memory of
Patrick Mulcahey, native of
Co. Cork who d Aug. 10,
1892 age 50 yrs. Catherine
Finnegan his wife d April
5, 1898 age 51 years.
Catherine M. Redmond
wife of Henry Flynn b
Burris, Carlow d Aug. 15,
1871(4?) age 82(32?) yrs.
Bernard Cummins d March
24, 1895 ae 62 yrs Cath
erine Connell his wife d
June 3, 1882, ae 32 yrs b in
Oldeastle, Co. Meath.
Thomas Sheehan b in Co.
Tipperary July 15, ]841 , d
Sept. 6, 1878. Hannah
Sheehan, b Co Tipperary
May 27, 1839, d March 30
1887.
Ellen, wife of Cornelius
Duggan, native of parish of
Dunamore, Co. Cork, d
Dec. 21, 1878 ae 65.

Ann, wife of Michael Lucy.
native of the parish of'Clor
ough, Co. Cork, d Sept. 29,
1877 ae 78. Erected by his
son Edward Lucy.
Thomas Madden d March
1869. age 35 years. His
wife Bridget Madden d
May 10 1898(89?) age 58
(56?) yrs natives of Co.
Tipperary.
Elizabeth McGlynn d
March 26, 1894 ae 70 yrs
(1 mo, 20 d). Ellen
McGlynn d Aug I I(4?),
1883(5?) in her 45th yr,
native of Rahe(e)nbeg,
Geashill (parish) Kings Co.
Mary Darcy wife of Matt
Nester, native of Mullen,
(Lettermullen?) Co. Gal
way d Aug. 29, 1870 ae 40.
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Irish History Roundtable
A series of fascinating top
ics has been announced by
the Irish History Roundta
ble for its 200 1-2002 sea
son. The topics range from
ancient history to modem
day controversies with
something for everyone
with an interest in things
Irish. The series is offered
on the third Tuesday of
each month at 8:30 p.m. at
the Knights of St. Patrick,
1533 State St., New Haven.
The series commences on
Sept. 18 with C.J. May of
the Celtic Learning Project
discussing "Teaching About
the Celtic Iron Age ." On
Oct. 16, Keith Wilder of the
University of Edin burgh
will speak on "The Scots:
Celtic Kin or Ulster's Sin?"
On Nov. 20, the Roundtable
will hear interviews from
Northern Ireland with Fa
ther Desmond Wilson, an
activist in the cause of Irish
unity. The interviews will
be conducted by Rita King
and Sean Canning. The
Roundtable' s aruma! Christ
mas dinner will be on Dec.
18. On Jan . 15, MaryAnn
Matthews of Yale will dis
cuss "Tangled Roots : Irish
and African l Ieritage in the
United Stales."On Feb. 19,
Joe O 'leary and the Cur-

Published bi..onthly by the
Connecticut Irish-A..erican
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IRISH CONNECTIONS
" When looking at the Irish landscape,
most people imagine it as a country of
open green fields and barren mountain
tracks that have always been there and that
typify its true nature. There was never a
greater misconception. Very few people
appreciate the magnitude of the transfor
mation that occurred in the last two centuries. Ireland was
originally a land of dense oak forest that up to the I700s still
cloaked the river valleys and mountain slopes. Here the wild
wolf ran free and the eagles soared over their extensive do
mains of jungle-like wilderness. In the subsequent 200 years
practically every single bit of native aboriginal forest vanished,
recklessly plundered to the point of no return by the insatiable
demands of a greedy and reckless humanity. Only a few ragged
remnants of the original forests now remain, some of which are
located in the more remote and inaccessible regions of the
West Cork mountains. In Glengariff, trapped within a rugged
valley that stretches to the waters of Bantry Bay, there is an
oak wood that has existed continually since its first appearance
10,000 years ago. Completely sheltered by the Caha Mountains
to the north, it is free from the effects of icy winds, while it."
coastal fringes are washed by the northern limit of the warming
and moist Gulf Stream. These two factors are responsible for
producing woods of considerable luxuriance, full of moisture
loving mosses and ferns as well as plants of warmer climates.
Thus we get rare filmy ferns covering the shady woodland
rocks, Irish spurge carpeting woodland floors, and the Mediter
ranean strawberry tree clambering through to the upper tree
canopy - all indicative species that point to the wood 's great
age ."
Kevin Corcoran
In. West Cork Walks

President Jeanne Roche Whalen
Vice President George Waldron
secretary Maureen Delahunt
Treallurer To.. SIllier
Shanachie Editor Neil Hogan, (203) 269-9154
Me..bership $10 individual, $15 f_ily. Send n_e address and
chedl ..ade out to CIAHS to address at left.
In Ireland, a Shanachie is a folklorist, historian and keeper of the
traditions of the people.

lews will present historical
songs of Ireland. The pro
gram on March 19 will fea
ture Bert Hoolsman of the
Irish Wolfhound Club of
Glastonbury discussing the
magnificent Irish dogs. On
April 16, Larry Sowinsky,
director of the Knights of
Columbus Museum in New
Haven will talk about Fa
ther Michael McGivney and
the founding of the Knights
of Columbus. On May 21,
State Rep . Cam Staples will
speak on the Irish Famine
in the curriculum of Con
necticut's public schools.
On June 18, local Irish ac
tivist and scholar Frank
O'Day will present a talk
on "Hibernians in South
Carolina." Roundtable
meetings are free and open
to the public.

Wreath Laying - The annual
commemoration in honor of
the 9th Connecticut Volun
teers , the state's Irish regi
ment in the Civil War, will
be held at 11 am. on Nov. 4
at the regiment's monument
in the small park just off 1
95 at City Point in New
Haven. The park can be
reached from Exit 46 off 1
95. The event is sponsored
by our society and the Irish
History Roundtable.

"We haw kept faith
with the past;
we haw handed
a tradition
to the future."
- Padraic Pearse
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Ilow ale we doing·'
New York Mayor Ed Koch used to asked people: " How am I doing'?" As we approach the end of
the first year of the millennium, it seems a good time to ask ourselves the same question. How is the
Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society doing? Below are listed some things that we are do
ing along with some ideas of things we might be doing. Hopefully, you, the members, will have some
other ideas for projects and activities you would like to see our Irish historical society get involved
in, and especially things that would encourage you to take a greater interest and playa larger role
in our organization. If you see a project you would like to get involved in, let us know. If you think
of a project other than those listed below, let us know, too. We need you to tell us how we are doing
and to suggest ways that we could do mor e and better things to preserve Connecticut-Irish history.

Some thin" we· Ie doin, ••• - - Softie thin" we mi,ht do •••
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tions from now. it will be invaluable both for genealogists and
for scholars researching the occupations or the places of resi
dence or other information about Irish-Americans at the tum of
the 21st century.
• Patricia Heslin and Maureen Delahunt are also involved in
an annual Christmas project in cooperation with the Wadsworth
Atheneum in Hartford. Each year for the past five years, they
have fashioned a Christmas decoration with an Irish theme. This
year, they are decorating a Christm as tree with ornaments depict
ing decorati ve Irish doors. The tree will be displayed during the
holiday season at the Atheneum and then sold with proceeds go
ing to the Atheneum.
• Maureen also is at work constructing a miniature, paper
mache Irish village for displa y at the East Haven Public Library
during March. Other displays will be placed in several librarie s in
the New Haven area during March to commemorate Irish heri
tage.
• Together with the Irish History Roundtable and the Irish
American Partnership, Maureen is also collecting funds to ac
quire library books for rural schools in Ireland. Last year, $1,500
was collected for a school in Leitrim, a sum matched by the Irish
government.
• Another fund-raising project is the Christmas food collec
tion for families in Appalachia Many of the Appalachian fami
lies are of Scots-Irish descent and the project is a way for us to
reach out to the Scots-Irish community.
• Paul Keroack has for a number of years collected gravestone
inscriptions of Irish people from Catholic cemeteries in Norwich
and Norwalk. " It' s a work that cries out to be done," he says,
noting that as time passes the inscriptions eventually become
illegible. There are numerous other Catholic cemeteries in the
state with large numbers of Irish buried in them .
• We continue to publish six issues of The Shanachie each
year. Our space is limited to only four pages, but we manage to
publish stories about a variety of Connecticut Irish-related topics
ranging from colonial times to the recent past.
• In cooperation with the Irish History Roundtable, we have
for the past several years sponsored a commemoration in Novem
ber at the Civil War monument at City Point in New Haven. The
commemoration honors the 9th Connecticut Volunteers, a Civil
War regiment recruited mainly from the state's Irish community.
• Jim Sheehan , a member from Wallingford, carved and has
donated to our historical society, a bust of the famous New Ha
ven Fenian and organizer of the Catalpa expedition, James Rey
nolds.

• We have a stock of about 500 copies of our books Cry of
the Famishing and Green Sprigs from the Emerald Isle. To
gether these represent almost $10,000 in potential revenue that
could be used to fund various other projects. To bring in at
least a portion of this money, all that is needed is for someone
to take over the marketing ofthe books.
• We could sponsor an essay or audiovideo competition to
encourage high school students to do research and write about
Connecticut Irish topics . We might offer prizes of several hun
dred dollars per year as incentives. Along the same lines, we
might offer stipends for Connecticut collegians to do intern
ships researching any number of Connecticut Irish topics rang
ing from Fenians to modern-day Irish clubs and organizations
in Connecticut.
• We ought to make a concerted effort to collect materials
from such clubs and organizations for our archives. An exam
ple would be a complete run of the The Gander, the publication
of the Wild Geese organization, or newsletters from AOH
chapters in various Connecticut communities. A few decades
from now such materials will be extremely valuable as re
sources on the state's Irish-Americans in our own era
• We ought to follow the example of Maureen Delahunt's
Appalachia project and plan some project or annual program to
reach out to the stale 's Scots-Iri sh. The common heritage we
share with them is far more important than any differences be
tween the two communities. And if the differences that sepa
rate the two communities in Ireland are ever to be resolved,
someone at some level must start by extending the hand of
friendship . We could do that simply by planning a once-a-year
get-together with a guest speaker and time for socializing.
• Founded in New Haven, our organization has not attained
the growth it might easily attain in other sections of the stale.
We need a committee to brainstorm ways to extend our mem
bersh ip to other areas perhaps by conducting programs there,
by founding regional chapters or by making effort s to focus
more on the history of the Irish in those areas.
• Several years ago, a directory of the Connecticut Irish
community was published . Sold for only $2 or $3 a copy, it
was very popular. It contained listings of Irish organizations,
dancing and music classes, retail outlets, etc. Such a directory
is valuable as a tool of communication among Irish groups and
as a historical record of the Irish in Connecticut If someone
would take over the updating of this directory and get it pub
lished, it could be a fund-raiser for our organization while do
ing a service for the state's entire Irish community.

Ulhat do you waftt to do ••• ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
The ideas above are the ones already being put into practice and the ones we think might be good to
do. Now it's your tum. What do think should be done to make the Connecticut Irish-American His
torical Society more effective and productive in preserving and promoting the history of our state's
Irish? What projects and activities would encourage you and others to get more actively involved? Do
some brainstorming of your own and let us know what you come up with by writing us at P.O. Box
120020, East Haven, CT 06512 . We hope to hear from you.
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By Paul R. Keroack
Small numbers of lrish emi
grants began settling in Fairfield
County in the 1820s, principally
in Bridgeport and Norwalk,
towns that offered opportunities
in commerce and manufacturing.
They were port cities as well,
more open to foreign emigrants
than the larger more insular
towns of Danbury and Fairfield.
In the 1830s and ' 40s, steam
boats from New York landed
daily in the Old Well section,
now known as South Norwalk,
where there were factories, cotton
mills, carpeting and hat makers,
potteries and carriage makers. By
1848, the railroad came through
South Norwalk . Manufactured
goods were shipped to New York
and the return trip brought emi
grants , Norwalk being the first
stop.
The first identi fied Irish
Catholic residents of Norwalk
were skilled laborers. Michael
Cooney, a hat dyer, arrived in
1828, followed shortly by Wil
liam Donahue, a chandler, and
Clement Burns, a potter. In 1833,
a congregat ion of about 25 at
tended the first Mass celebrated
by a visiting New Haven priest,
Father James McDermott. at the
Cooney home on Water Street.
Mass was celebrated twice a
year by Father McDermott and
his successor, Father James
Smith. In 1842, with the estab
lishment of a parish in Bridge
port, the growing community in
Norwalk regularly walked 14
miles to St. James Church, now
St. Augustine 'S, though Father
Lynch would visit Norwalk on
occasion. By 1844, there were 75
communicants in Norwalk, al
most all Irish.
In 1848 a delegation consist
ing of Paul Bresnan, John Foley,
John Hanlon, Terrence Reynolds
and Farrell Gilhool y traveled to
Hartford to ask Bishop Tyler tor
a Norwalk parish . Father John
Brady was soon sent as the
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town's first resident priest. A
continued influx of Irish laborers
working to construct the Norwalk
to Danbury railroad necessitated
a larger space for worship. Town
authorities allowed the Catholics
to use the Town House on Mill
Hill, a still existing one-story
brick building spacious enough to
seat at least 100.
In late 1848, land was pur
chased and church construction
was begun. Paul Bresnan and
Terence Reynolds were ap
pointed to solicit donations from
non-Catholics. They went first to
the most influential clergyman in
Norwalk, the Rev. Dr. William
Cooper Mead of St. Paul's Epis
copal Church, in hopes that a
donation from him would encour
age others. An often-repeated
anecdote showed the good will
that prevailed at that time . Dr.
Mead, who knew both men,
asked Bresnan, "Paul, how is it
you come to me first? Why not
go to the Congregational minis
ter, Dr. Hall'?" Bresnan replied,
" Well, Dr. Mead, we know you
to be an offshoot from the parent
stock." Mead subscribed $100 , as
did Rev. Dr. Edwin Hall, tol
lowed by other influential CItI
zens. St. Mary's Church was

ded icated on Jan. 28, 1851, by
Bishop O'Reilly. In less than 20
years , this small wooden building
was replaced by the present large
church built oflocal stone.
Between 1840 and 1850 more
than half of the increase in Fair
field County, 5,499 persons, was
of foreign birth, the vast majority
Irish. The 1850 census listed over
360 residents of Irish birth. This
continued in the next decade
when of the 575 baptisms at St.
Mary's between 1854 and 1860,
two wer e of German ethnicity
and the remainder Irish.
Although local lrish Catholics
were targeted in nativist and anti
Cat hoiic attacks in the 1850s,
Norwalk newspapers consistently
defended the town's Irish immi
grants and Catholic prie sts, as
"exceptions to the general rule,"
who despite their religion were
loyal and productive citizens.
Many Norwalk Irish served in
the Civil War. For some reason
most served in out-of-state units,
especiall y those of Rhode Island,
New York and Ohio. Only John
O. Mahoney served in Connecti
cut 's Irish 9th Regiment. Martin
Burns, who stormed Marye's
Heights with the Fighting 69th
New York regiment is buried
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Norwalk Irish
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Ethnic Heritage Center - The
reopening of the Ethnic Heri
tage Center in its new quarters
on the campus of Southern
Connecticut State University
on Sunday, Oct. 28, was a
great success. More than 100
people turned out for the
event which featured a ribbon
cutting by Mayor John DeSte
fano of New Haven. The five
ethnic historical societies that
comprise the center 
Ukrainian, Jewish, Italian,
Irish and Afro-American 
all had displays of their his
torical items. On exhibit for
the first time were a number
of items from the center's
New Haven Schools Collec
tion, a collection of hundreds
of documents rescued by
Jeanne Whalen, director of the
Ethnic Center, when they
were in danger of being dis
carded by the New Haven
public school system. The
documents feature everything
from students' report cards to
teachers' salary schedules to
documents listing families,
their occupations and their
residences - all going back
to the earliest years of the
20th century. Work continues
at the center on the sorting
and cataloguing of these mate
rials which eventually will be
available for use by family
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IRISH CONNECTIONS
Killing of the wren on St. Stephen's Day
There is probably a very old prejudice against (the wren)
for the 'droleen' stood confessed as a ' little druid ' among
birds, and the 'druid' of Irish tradition was not the majestic
white-robed priest of the oak grove, but a sorcerer who in
jured meanly by spells, a foe of God and of His servants, but
a contemptible and impotent one ... How far the wren rites
have orthodox ritual or etiquette is doubtful. Formerly the
youth of a whole district combined as wren boys , but now
they go in bands of from two to SL,(, and the wren bush is
often a mere branch with a few rags and no wren ... It was
generally believed that St. Stephen had hid in a cave and that
his retreat had been betrayed to his enemies by the wren ."

Folklore of ewe
By T.J. WestTop
Originally published
in Transactions of TIre Folk-Lore Society,
VoL XXII, No. 2, June 19lJ

historians and scholars. The
materials are now available
for viewing. Arrangements
may be made by calling the
center, (203) 392-6125 or
6126.
Family Histories Sought - If
you have written or taped any
kind of a family history or
genealogy - from one or two
pages to a book - please
make a copy of it and donate

it to the Connecticut Irish
American Historical Society.
Grassroots genealogies and
family histories are extremely
valuable. They often contain
relationships and clues that
help others doing their own
genealogies. And taken to
gether they provide evidence
of the customs, traditions,
immigration patterns, etc. of
Irish people.

Norwalk's first Irish-American
city council members. Another
Norwalk native with the same
surname (and possibly a cousin),
Horace McMahon, was an actor
in films. His best-known charac
ter was a police lieutenant in the
"Naked City" television series of
the 1950s and ' 60s. Norwalk's
two Congressional Medal of
Honors winners, John D. Ma
grath who was killed in World
War II and Daniel Shea in the
Vietnam Conflict were both of
Irish descent.
Sources: Biographical Dictionary of
the United States Congress, 1774
1961; Catholic Church in Fairfield
County. by S.A.l DiGiovanni; Dic
tionary of American Biography,
Supplement Three, 1941 -1945;
European immigrants in the Catho
lic Church in Connecticut, 1870
1920, by Dolores Ann Liptak ; From
the Emerald Isle to the Nutmeg
State, by Michael W. Mulvey, thesis,
Wesleyan University; "Horace
McMahon ofRowayton" by Mitchell
Keller. in Mark. April 9, 1960;
LeGrand Lockwood, Lockwood
Mathews Mansion Museum, Nor
walk, 1969; Norwalk after two hun
dred fijly years ; Norwalk : Being an
historical account of that Connecti
cut town, by Deborah Wing Ray and
Gloria P. Stewart; Parish of St.
Mary, 1848-1988, Norwalk, Conn.;
Romance of Norwalk, by Elsie
Danenberg, New York: States His
tory Co., 1929; "The 1nsh smile of
Norwalk " by John Lindeberg, Jr., in
Mark (Norwalk, CT), June 25, 1955.
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we have handed
a tradHion
to the future."
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